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in Proctor, Minnesota
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Kinder Morgan
Dockside Barge Replacement
St. Paul, Minnesota

Krech Ojard supported Kinder Morgan’s Capital Projects Initiative on
a project involving the replacement of an existing stationary dockside
barge that included cement unloading equipment at their site in St. Paul,
Minnesota.
At their Dakota Bulk Terminal site, a dedicated barge dock structure made
of steel serves as a dock extension and transfer point for unloading dry
bulk from river barges on the Mississippi River.
An existing dockside barge was deteriorated and needed replacement.
Krech Ojard engineers first moved to 3D scan the existing site specific
structures and equipment, both above and around the barge, and within
it. KOA then assisted Kinder Morgan in modifiying a replacement barge.
Three dimensional scans bolstered accuracy in designs for the transfer
equipment reinstalled on the new barge to match existing equipment on
land.
Building off the data captured in 3D scans, 3D drawings and models
were utilized during design. This increased the speed of design and
accuracy of tolerances during replacement and installations for the new
dockside barge and equipment.
A vertically adjusting gangway bridge access was designed from the
upland approach to the new barge, allowing continued access during
barge movement with changes in water levels and loads.

360° Panoramic Imagery built off 3D scans

3D scan “point cloud” data imagery of site

Planview of site

Bay View Elementary Additions Completed
Proctor, Minnesota

Krech Ojard is proud to have designed the Bay View Elementary
renovation and additions for the Proctor School District. The three phase
remodel and additions have been completed. Returning students and
teachers had a full campus once again to utilize, this time with updated
and expanded facilities.
This project consisted of a new 33,200sf addition, demolition and
replacement of an original 1919 front portion of the school, additional
interior remodeled space from the existing portion that remains, and a
secure entry way remodel and canopy.
Eighteen new classrooms were included with a net gain of eight student
classrooms over previous programming space. New flex rooms, offices,
computer labs and facilities were also incorporated into the design.
PHASED CO NSTRUC TIO N
Demolition and construction efforts took place in phased segments to
allow work while school was in session. After completion of the new
three floor student wing phase (image above), classrooms and students
from the original 1919 building portion were transferred to the new facility
to continue classes. Demolition then started on the existing front portion.
Construction of the new and renovated front portion and the secure entrance
of Bay View Elementary then began. With this final phase originally
slated for occupancy the next spring, unusually inclement winter weather
carried long into the year hindering construction and pushing scheduling
on previous phases back. The school and contractors weathered a long
winter during this phased construction process. However, the many
professionals involved worked vigorously to complete the project only
months from original plans. This past summer, landscaping final details
wrapped up. As teachers and children returned for the new school year
in autumn, they were greeted with access to all of their
new and improved facilities. This winter, the focus
returned back to educating the children.

New Classrooms

Flex rooms

New School Front with Flex, Office,
& Multi-Use Computer Labs

Design Phase Visualizations

SOO LOCKS

Unit 10 High Performance Structural Platform
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan
Krech Ojard teamed with Ryba Marine Construction Company
on a United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) project.
This project involved the partial demolition of a dam structure and
replacement of an existing platform, serving access to the 2.0
MW Unit #10 powerhouse at the Soo Locks complex in Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan.
The project site encompassed 10,000 square feet of area south
of Unit 10, and included the surface demolition of 100 year old
dam superstructure, installation of rip rap on resulting demo slopes,
installation of a new high performance structural Apron slab for
access, and installation of a new cast-in-place concrete platform
of the powerhouse.
Over the years since the dam’s original installation in 1906, and
powerhouse in 1932, replacement caps and closure slabs were
installed which left open cavities beneath where brick, concrete,
and steel elements continued to deteriorate. The scope of this work
was to improve access to Unit 10 and to remove hazards presented
by deteriorating elements below the precast closure slabs.
The new concrete platform being added will allow for future
unstacking of the Unit 10 turbine with larger equipment in future
maintenance cycles.
A site visit left little to the imagination as the spalled and fallen
support elements were visible and in need of repair as reported,
along with showing signs of seepage and freeze/thaw action on
the concrete elements.
Krech Ojard engineers worked with Ryba Marine to inspect and
design the replacements and additions. Two and three dimensional
models and drawings were utilized during design to restore access
and safety to this power house facility in the Soo Locks system.
Unit 10 and Main powerhouse areas
Image Credit: USACE Detroit District

Surveying existing conditions at the site.

Three Dimensional Model

Detail of 3D modeling for the Soo Lock Platform
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Duluth Headquarters Office Updates
Duluth, Minnesota

Krech Ojard has been busy behind the scenes this past fall and winter,
expanding and moving the company’s main office to new floors within
the Missabe Building in downtown Duluth. The address mostly stays the
same except for a new suite number, which is now Suite 500.
The move from the existing second and partial third floor offices,
to complete coverage of the fourth and fifth floors, helps to unify the
workforce and create access to more project group interplay. The new
buildout includes designed flex areas where professionals will team up
on projects more easily as groups for extended project schedules. New
conference rooms for client meetings and interoffice exchanges and
expanded workforce deskspace round out the needs necessitating the
move. Employee additions were strong in 2015 as the Duluth office
started to spill over into the Minneapolis office for space. Designs for the
buildout were born in AutoDesk Revit ®, the same software utilized daily
on client projects.

RECENT HIRES
Dana Koth has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office
as a
Senior Project Manager. Koth
brings considerable mining
facility experience having worked
extensively with Hibbing Taconite
Company for thirty three years in
various engineering and leadership roles.

INTERNSHIPS
Bill Janicki has joined Krech
Ojard as a Senior Professional
Engineer, on a part-time basis.
Janacki brings nearly 40 years
of mining engineer experience in
a technical capacity.

Amir Eghtesadi has joined Krech
Ojard & Associates, Ltd. as a Senior
Project Manager in the Toronto office. Eghtesadi has 15 years of experience as a structural engineer and
retains professional engineering licensure in the providence of Ontario.

Mark Newman has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office as a Senior
Consultant. Newman is a graduate of the University of North Dakota with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Electrical Engineering.
He has over thirty years in the oil
transportation industry and has most recently been
with Enbridge.

Kyle Heideman has joined
Krech Ojard & Associates
as the Integrated Information
Systems and GIS Manager.
Heideman graduated from
South Dakota State University
with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Geography and Geographic
Information Systems.

Matt Jansen has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth of fice as a
Structural EIT. He graduated
from the University of Minnesota
Duluth with a Masters Degree
in Civil Engineering. Jansen has
previously been an intern with
the City of Roseville and with Rusk County
Land and Water Conservation.

Marcia Drabek has joined Krech
Ojard’s Electrical Group in the
Duluth office. Drabek is completing
a Cooperative Education Program
at Michigan Tech University working
toward her degree in Engineering/
Industrial Management with a
minor in Communication Studies.

Matthew T. Krzewinski has joined
Krech Ojard’s Duluth office as a
Project Manager. He attended
Lake Superior College with Civil
Engineering Technology coursework in AutoCAD and materials
testing. He has over 25 years of
experience on projects throughout North America
and was previously employed at Golder Associates.

Cory Martinson has joined Krech
Ojard as an IT Specialist. Martinson graduated from the College
of Saint Scholastica with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Computer
Information Systems. He has over
17 years of IT experience and
will be providing IT assistance throughout the firm.

John Holt has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office as a Structural Engineer. He has eight
years of experience as a structural engineer and retains professional engineering licensure in
the states of Arkansas, Florida,
Minnesota, and Utah.

Kyle Aagenes has joined
Krech Ojard’s Civil Group as a
Designer. Kyle is a graduate of
the University of North Dakota
with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering and
has most recently been with
Hibbing Taconite.

John Lorenz has joined Krech
Ojard’s Integrated Projects
Group in the Duluth office. He
graduated from the University of
Minnesota Duluth with a degree
in Chemical Engineering. Lorenz
was previously employed at USG
and Mesabi Nugget.

Rosie Pletscher has joined Krech
Ojard’s Minneapolis office as a
Structural EIT. Pletscher is a recent graduate of the University of
Minnesota – Twin Cities with a
degree in Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering.

Jason Anderson has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office. He is a graduate of Minnesota State University –
Mankato with a degree in Mechanical Engineering. Prior to joining
Krech Ojard & Associates, Jason
was employed at Hibbing Taconite.

Nathan Marcy has joined
Krech Ojard’s Duluth office
as an Engineering Designer.
He graduated from Nor th
Dakota State University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Mechanical Engineering.

Dan O’Mara has joined Krech
Ojard’s Minneapolis office as the
Lead Architect/Program Manager.
O’Mara graduated with a
Bachelor of Architecture degree
from the University of Arizona as
well a Bachelor of Science degree
in Economics from the University of Minnesota.

Melissa Martinie has joined
Krech Ojard’s Duluth office
as a Senior Project Manager.
Martinie graduated from Virgina
Polytechnic Institute & State
University with a degree in
Mining Engineering.

Jared Kemp has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office as a Senior
Mechanical Engineer. He is a
graduate of Michigan Tech University with a degree in Mechanical Engineering. Prior to joining
Krech Ojard & Associates, Jared
was employed at LHB, Cliffs Natural Resources
and NORAMCO.

Natalie Lambert has joined Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office as a Graduate Engineer. She earned her Masters Degree in Structural Engineering and her Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering from
Michigan Technological University.

Connor Abens interned in Krech
Ojard’s Electrical Group in the
Duluth office. Abens is a student
at the University of Minnesota
Duluth working towards his degree in Electrical Engineering.

April Boehne interned in Krech
Ojard’s Structural Group in the
Duluth office. Boehne is a student
at the University of Minnesota
Duluth working towards her degree
in Civil Engineering and graduating
in Spring 2016.

Jason Cattelino interned in
Krech Ojard’s Structural Group
in the Eau Claire office. He
is a student at Michigan
Technological Universit y and
anticip at e s gra du at e d in
December 2015 with a degree
in Civil/Structural Engineering.
Cari Keller interned at Krech
Ojard’s Structural Group in the
Duluth office. Keller is currently
a student at North Dakota State
University pursuing a degree in
Civil Engineering and graduated
in December 2015.

Colton Moore interned in
Krech Ojard’s Civil Group. He
is a student in his final year at the
University of Minnesota Duluth in
the Civil Engineering Program. He
also is a member of the 148th Air
National Guard unit here in Duluth.

Casey Olson interned in Krech
Ojard’s Duluth office in the
Mechanical Group.
Olson
is a student at Michigan
Technological University and is
working toward graduation with
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Mechanical Engineering in the Spring of 2016.
Austin Walz interned in Krech
Ojard’s Electrical Group in the
Duluth office. He is a student at
the University of Minnesota Duluth
working toward a degree in Electrical Engineering with a minor in
Mathematics.
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IMS/GIS SERVICES

227 West First Street
Suite 500
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727.3282
(218) 727.1216 FAX

Krech Ojard builds success for our customers with a focus on creating strategic
advantages through the use of integrated information management and
geographic information system solutions. These systems transform data into
intelligence, empowering informed and confident decisions.

401 North Third Street
Suite 460
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 238.2222
(612) 238.2220 FAX

• Facilities Management
• CAD/BIM Integration with GIS

HEADQUARTERS

WISCONSIN
916 Hammond Avenue
Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392.4474
(715) 392.3338 FAX
101 Putnam Street
Eau Claire, WI 54703
(715) 552.7374
(715) 552.7336 FAX

NORTH CAROLINA
789 McKenzie Way South
Old Fort, NC 28762
(828) 668.2650

CANADA
Krech Ojard & Associates, Ltd.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
141 Adelaide Street West
Suite 910
Toronto, ON M5H 3L5

WWW.KRECHOJARD.COM

• Geospatial Analysis
• Location Strategy
• ArcGIS Implementations
• Field Data Collection
• 3D Visualization

